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From the Department Commander

Greetings Brothers,
With the Labor Day weekend, things have traditionally returned
to “normal”- schedules and a more rhythmic pattern of usual
activities.  For the SUVCW this usually means that Camps start
back up having regular meetings and that ongoing projects
resume.  Camps look forward to what they can do to continue to
tell the story of and preserve the legacy of the Boys in Blue-
those heroes who fought to save the Union in the Civil War.
I have stressed the importance of being active and visible to

magnify the impact of these efforts.  Make a flag etiquette presentation to groups in town;
touch base with Veterans or Scouting units to involve them with our work; inventory a cemetery
to locate and record burial locations for CW veterans- whatever the activity, publicize it to
maximize the possibility of building interest and membership!
Remember to forward news and information to the Clarion Call Editor as one step in

publicizing Camp activities.  It may be that one Camp’s idea could be used by others as well!
We are coming up to Camp elections and installations of officers; I look forward to meeting

with the various Camps at these installations and to hearing ideas and suggestions of what the
Department can do to assist Camps.
Department Secretary Daniel Murray has finalized the arrangements for the Department’s

Remembrance Day Trip to Gettysburg on November 18-21.  Contact him with any questions or
for more information.
As always, I thank every Brother for what he does to make the Department of Massachusetts

the successful organization that it is.  Special “Thanks” are due to the Brothers of Camp 61
and especially to its Camp Commander, Mark Lewis for the successful efforts they made to
retrieve the Department Charter from Department Commander Chip Chambers’ family.  Thank
you, Brothers.
I’m looking ahead to a “normal” fall – one in which the history and legacy of The Boys in Blue

continue to be told with great vigor as it always has been done by the Brothers in the
Department of Massachusetts.
In Fraternity, Charity, and Loyalty,

Bi�
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Susie Taylor Memorial Dedication Ceremony!

Jr Vice Commander Rod Fraser with Boston Mayor Kim Janey and Deputy Commissioner of Veteran Services
Bryan Bishop

October 2nd was a beautiful day in Boston and the perfect day to dedicate the Susie Baker
King Taylor Memorial. We had the honor of being joined by our Commander in Chief Michael
Paquette! Department junior vice Commander Roderick Fraser served as Master of
ceremonies. Brother Fraser started this project back in 2018 and the memorial was completed
in 2020, but COVID restriction kept us from holding a dedication ceremony until this year.
Joining us by providing music for the program was the Providence Brigade band
(http://www.pbband.org) who added a special touch of solemnity and celebration to the
program. The Chaplain of the ceremony was the Col. Robert Gould Shaw Camp 54
Commander; Reverend Peter-Michael Preble. Camp 54 was the host camp for the dedication
and has taken on improvements at the Mt Hope Cemetery as a major project.
We had the honor of having the Mayor of Boston, Mayor Kim Janey as our keynote speaker.
Mayor Janey is the first woman to serve as Mayor of Boston and also the first African
American to serve as Mayor. Mayor Janey’s speech about the life of Susie Taylor and her
contributions to society was excellent.
Presenting a brief biography of Susie Taylor was a public historian and Susie Taylor researcher
Rebecca Byrd Smith. Mrs. Smith is originally from Boston and traveled up here from South
Carolina to be with us and we are thankful for her participation.
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Commander in Chief Paquette and Mayor Janey unveil the memorial

The Ceremony of Dedication was conducted by the First Military District of the Sons of
Veterans Reserve, led by Brother Kevin Tucker, complete with the firing of a salute with 3
volleys. We were joined in the ceremony by the Commander of the Willian E Carter American
Legion Post No. 16, Mary-dith Truitt who presented the symbol of purity.
Following the ceremony, the Carter Post hosted a collation and we appreciate their
overwhelming assistance to us in this dedication. Representing the National President of the
Woman’s Relief Corps was Ms. Hermina Glass-Hill, who traveled from Georgia to be with us
for this celebration.
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Susie King Biography
Susie King Taylor August 6, 1848 – October 6, 1912

Susie King Taylor was born a slave at a plantation in Liberty County, Georgia, on August 6,
1848, as Susan Ann Baker and was the first Black US Army nurse. She tended to an all-Black
army troop named the 1st South Carolina Volunteers (Union), later redesignated the 33rd
United States Colored Infantry Regiment, where her first husband, Edward King, served as a
noncommissioned officer. For three years she moved with her husband's and brothers'
regiment, serving as nurse and laundress, and teaching many of the black soldiers to read and
write during their off-duty hours. Despite her service, like many African-American nurses, she
was never paid for her work. As the author of Reminiscences of My Life in Camp with the 33d
United States Colored Troops, Late 1st S.C. Volunteers, she was the only African-American
woman to publish a memoir of her wartime experiences. She was also the first African
American to teach openly in a school for former slaves in Georgia. At this school in Savannah,
Georgia, she taught children during the day and adults at night. Edward King died in
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September 1866, a few months before the birth of their first child. In the 1870s King traveled to
Boston as a domestic servant of a wealthy white family. While there she met Russell L. Taylor,
also a native of Georgia. She remained in Boston for the rest of her life, returning to the South
only occasionally. Taylor still kept in contact with her fellow veterans' group, the Grand Army of
the Republic, and she helped found Corps 67 of the Women’s Relief Corps. After a trip to
Louisiana in the 1890s to care for a dying son, she wrote her Reminiscences, which were
privately published in 1902. She died in Boston in 1912.

Gettysburg Remembrance Day Trip!
Brothers, Remembrance Day is back on the schedule for this year. Our trip will to Gettysburg
will be from November 18 - 21, 2021. The registration is at the end of this Clarion Call. The
trip includes:
Round trip bus transportation
Friday trip – Balls Bluff Battlefield
Friday Lunch
Three nights (per person, double occupancy) at the Quality Inn on Steinwehr Avenue in
Gettysburg, including a free continental breakfast daily
Free long-term parking at Newton or Sturbridge
Please fill out the registration and get it into Brother Murray ASAP. This will be a great trip and
if you have never been to Gettysburg for Remembrance Day, I highly recommend attending
with us. Bring a guest with you!

New Brothers!
Please welcome the newest Brothers to our Department:
Daniel J Johnson Camp 54 - Peter Preble
David S Martin Camp 3188 - John T Manning
Samuel P Boyson Camp 50 - Arthur R Boyson
Michael R Davison Camp 25 - John Dupre
Aiden C Morley Camp 3188 - John T Manning
Henry R Buckley Camp 3188 - John T Manning
Andrew F Kjellberg Camp 25 - George Maple
Michael Ahern; Camp 104 - John Wilder
Joshua Hodge; Camp 54 - Roderick Fraser

The SUVCW now has an official Youtube Channel!
We now have an official Youtube channel!
Link: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzwX8zEzofE5hNGhEyE157w

If you have any videos for the channel, contact Brother Rod Fraser of the signal corps at
suvcwclarioncall@gmail.com.

Flag Holders and Headstone Cleaning Supplies
The Department has acquired limited supplies for Camps planning on performing Graves
Registration work or cemetery headstone cleaning. We now have Civil War Veteran and GAR
flag holders available, to indicate Civil War Veteran’s graves. These flag holders have been
unavailable for the past year, and we had to have them specially cast. Please be sure that any
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graves that are discovered are also entered into the SUVCW’s National Graves Registration
Database.
For headstone cleaning, we have acquired a supply of D-2 Biological Cleaner. Contact Bill
Naughton, (billsland@aol.com), Dept Graves Registration Officer for further information,
assistance or to reserve flag holders for your Camp.

From the Department Patriotic Instructor

Brothers, I would encourage every camp commander to appoint a Patriotic Instructor.  Each
month the National Patriotic Instructor will be publishing a Patriotic Instruction.  I need an email
address for each camp patriotic instructor so that I can send them the national patriotic
instruction.
Form 41 was filed with National.   We got responses from 5 camps.  (25, 50, 54, 61, 104)
The Patriotic Instructor Handbook can be found here:
http://www.suvcw.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/National-PI-Handbook-v2.1.pdf

I also encourage all to check out the new Memorial University site:
https://www.suvcwmu.org/

Any  questions can be addressed to me at KenLondon@comcast.net
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From the Department Archives!
Thank you Brother John wilder for scanning these old 1960’s era photos from the Department
archives. I will be putting more in the next Clarion Call. Do you recognize anyone?
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Department of Massachusetts Officers 2021-2022

Commander William B Naughton: 617-835-4736 email: billsland@aol.com
Senior Vice Commander John Dupre: 978-562-5319 email: jdupre5762@aol.com
Junior Vice Commander Roderick J Fraser Jr:   617-201-0105 email: rjfraserjrusn@gmail.com
Council Member 1 Kevin P Tucker: 617-678-6003 email: ktsuv@outlook.com
Council Member 2 Dexter A. Bishop: 978-471-0791 email: genord9@comcast.net
Council Member 3 George E. Maple Jr: 508-410-5448 email gmaplejr@gmail.com
Secretary Daniel Murray: 603-347-1723 email: d_lmurray@yahoo.com
Treasurer Daniel Murray: 603-347-1723 email: d_lmurray@yahoo.com
Patriotic Instructor Kenneth London: 781-848-8408 email kenlondon@comcast.net
Chaplain Dexter Bishop: 978-471-0791 email: genord9@comcast.net
Graves Registration Officer William B Naughton: 617-825-4736 email: billsland@aol.com
Historian Rev. Dr. Peter Preble: 508-864-8095 email rev.peter.preble@gmail.com
Civil War Memorials Officer
Eagle Scout Coordinator Iain Knight 978-365-7628 email: iaink4313@GMail.com
Counselor Kevin P Tucker: 617-678-6003 email: ktsuv@outlook.com
GAR Highway Officer George E Maple: 508-410-5448 email: gmaplejr@gmail.com
Department Organizer
Color Bearer Edward Knight 413-323-7392 email: ed-mary@msn.com
ROTC Officer Albert Smith 617-484-5613 email: ohjudyoh@yahoo.com
Web Master Jack Manning email: jack@manning.net
Department Quartermaster John Wilder email: jwwt2000@hotmail.com
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November 18 - 21, 2021
Remembrance Day Trip to Gettysburg

PRE-REGISTRATION

Complete trip includes:

● Round trip bus transportation
● Friday trip – Balls Bluff Battlefield
● Friday Lunch
● Three nights (per person, double occupancy) at the Quality Inn on Steinwehr Avenue in

Gettysburg, including a free continental breakfast daily
● Free long-term parking at Newton or Sturbridge

PRE-REGISTRATION

Name(s)_________________________________________________________________

Address_________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Telephone No. and email address_____________________________________________

TOTAL PAYMENT(S) ENCLOSED
Complete Trip Cost $345.00 p.p.d.o.                                                      $______________

Non-refundable Deposit $80.00 per person (required by October 17th)    $______________

Grand Total enclosed                                                                               $______________

Balance Due by November 10th                                                             $______________

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “DEPT OF MA SUVCW” AND MAIL TO:
Daniel Murray,
40 Lake Road
Brentwood, NH 03833-6206

If Parking:
Make, model and license plate number of vehicle ________________________________

Location you’ll be parked (Newton or Sturbridge) _______________________________
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